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COLUMBlJS-Governor .John J:
Gilligan Monday announced the
creation of a 2l~member Student
Advisory Board, designed to give
,state government a representative
sampling of. student opinion and
provide students with information on,
state programs affecting them. '
"I think that it is extremely

important that we have a two way
conduit of information opened up
between the college and university
students of Ohio on both the public
and private campuses and our state
government," said Gilligan.
The Governor asked for student

views 'on student concerns and
feelings about the way things are
going on in the state of Ohio, "eitherin the educational relm or in areas
heyondvthe<strict precincts of the
field of education."
, He stated a second objective of the
Advisory Board would provide
students with a means of. learning
more directly than they would
otherwise about what is going on in
state government.
Mickey Neugent (TC Sophomore)

was chosen as the UCrepresentative ,
to the Advisory Board by former
student body president John
Schnure.,
Neugent approaches the Soard

with "guarded optimism." He sees
the Advisory Board working basically
with the pr oblems of higher
education.
He feels Gilligan's attitude is one of

"I'm going to sit back and see if
, you're really going to do anything."
Neugent continued "Gilligan has the
upper hand by' virtue of his
expertise ."
During the hour and one-half

session with the Governor, the
,question arose about financing the
(Student Advisory Board.

"I would be happy to consider any
proposal you would care to lay
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Petitions Blast UCWarMachine;
Bennis Responds t03 Demands

::?iUO
•••

by Robert Behlen
News Editor'

Approximately 150 students
. ' Tuesday presented President Warren
Bennis with petitions "attacking the
;,warmachinehere at UC."
, Students held a vigil in the lobby
.of the Administration building for
. over an hour before Bennis met
them. Bennis was attending an off
jcampus engagement. As he entered
.the building here, he wasgreeted by
students chanting, "UC out of
'Vietnam, power to the people."

Petitions demanded:
.imme diate termination and

elimination of the whole body
radiation project " "

• an end to all Department of
Defense contracts '

• public' notification of all
contracts before they are signed

Bennis offered a "vebal response"
'to the demands after they' were read
to him and he was ,given a copy of
the statement.

"As far as T can tell, there is
public notification of all contracts
before they are signed," said Bennis.
"There is noclassifiedresearl:h."
:, The .President indicated his

Bennis Responds to Escalation
Issues Statementto$tudents

"e

GOVERNOR JOHN GILLIGAN and Mickey Neugent, former secretary for
External Affairs tor student government meet III the State House in
Columbus. ' ,Photo by Robert.Behlen

to you, as well as to the members of
the Legislature, to invite the
legislative leaders to a meeting at
which you could exchange ideas and
views," Gilligan suggested.
Jerry Roberts, Board member from

Ohio State University, challenged the
Governor to offer the, Board
assurance that its recommendations
would not be filed away without
action.
Gilligan cited .the work of several

governor's task forces he appointed
to study areas of housing, taxation,
environment, penal reform, mental
health, mental retardation,
and transportation.
Once reports are completed,he

said, parts which could be dealt with
at the administrative level were dealt
with in the executive branch and
other parts were sent to the
legislature for action. Alterations are
made where deemed appropriate, he
indicated,
Advisory members were chosen by

the elected' student government 'at
each school and all will serve one
year terms of office.

Commlt'tee
before me in terms of taking care of'
the out-of-pocket expenses of people
who come in here to attend
meetings," Gilligan s'aid. "I do not
know at the present time where they
would find the money, but I am glad
to explore it." ,
Gilligan offered assistance in

placing Board members .Jn the
summer intern program offered by
the executive branch of the state'
government. Neugent believes the
internships to be extremely
important.
"We must be able to work together

over the summer. If we get the
internships we can make the Board
work." he said.
Gilligan told the group that having

called into being such a group,
"letting the students themselves
choose their own representatives for
an annual term' of one year, it is up
to you to decide what structure you
want to set up, officers you want to
elect, agenda you want to adopt, or
anything else."
"Once your group is formed it

would be of considerable advantage

by Linda Bruzgulis
Assistant News Editor

Proposals andre,commendations
concerningissues of'.minority action,
status of women, special groups.
representation, grading, and
voluntary class' attendance were
adopted Monday by the University
Senate. Reports fromcbmmittees
and subcommittees of the Senate
were submitted and di.scussed at the
meeting and these resolutions were
adopted by the Senate.

Interest Group Representation
Proposals from the Committee on

Representation and Appointments
recommending seven seats to special
interest groups was passed ,Monday.
The following seven groups were
alloted one seat. each to the
U n i v e r sit yS e nat e b y
recommendation of the committee:
the administrative staff; the Black

Gilligan Announces Formation
GIStudent Advisory Board

by Robert Behlen .
News Editor

Student Government Caucus; the
coalition of campus women; the
scaled salary employees; the summer
school; the United Black Association;
and the United Black Faculty
Association.
Groups requesting representation

were required to file petitions ,by
April 15.· The petition was required
to show a clearly defined group, lack
of representation through other
senat'ors, and justification, for
representation during the coming
year.
In addition, the committee took

into consideration the size of the
group and the relation of its interests
to the work and objectives of the
Senate and the university: and
a ttempted to modify inequities
existing in the. present
representation. The report stated,
however, that the' committee makes
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Brushed'
DENIMS
VERY DEFINITELY

GEAR BOX®

Put a kicky new look into
your jeans wardrobe with
brushed cotton denim!
Belt loop tops-flare bot-
toms-Western or cargo
pockets. Five great col-
ors: tan, blue, olive, bur-
gundy and brown. Sizes
28-38.

SUMMER WORK
OHIO

MEN&W.OMEN

A&STribunal
Eleets ~Officers
The College of Arts and Sciences

Tribunal Monday elected Greg
Denier president and Marquetta
Whitaker secretary-treasurer.
Earlier in the year Tribunal had

eliminated position of vice president
and combined the .duties of treasurer
and recording 'and corresponding
s~.cr~taries iJlto oneoffice..:_~ .

Investigate this opportunity before committing yourself to any summer
job. National company; excellent pay program with minimum starting
pay of $560 per month. Career opportunities and part-time
development programs during school term for those qualif'ied. Car
necessary.

NO OBLIGATION!
PLACE Univ. of Cinti. • Student Union •

Executive Conf. Rm. 414
TIME 4:00 and 7 P.M. On
DATE Mon~May 15& Tue.May 16,1972

PLEASE BE ON TIME!!! . .
FOR THOSE UNABLE TO ATTEND THE INTERVIEW, WRITE:

Swifton Center

',,' '" ,. . ,',~,~

"~.M.j~~CI;v'~ri'~~,~;c;';\/:~'~:2(;J~!".\...~;
3821 Prospec:t'Ave.";i;/;
Cleveland, Ohio.441 ·15

8001 Reading Road-Carrouse1 Inn

This.summer
you can affOrd to
go to America.
Introducing the Hostel Plan

for students who flyAmerican.
Go European without leaving

the country. Fly with us.And stay
with us too. For only $4 to $8 a night.
instudent kinds of places.Atstudeht
kinds of prices. With your kind of
people: students. Thekids in Europe
have been doing it for years.

Now you can do it here on the
American Airlines Hostel Plan: For
students who fly (naturally) American
Airlines. If you're headed to some of
our biggest cities this summer, you'll
find clean, conveniently located'
spots to hang your hat. At a cost that
won't hang you up.

The fun is that you'll find them at
some of the largest universities in
the East. In Boston, Washington,
.D.C., and New York City:

You'll get fresh linenswhen you
check in. A comfortable double
room. And, depending on the school,
air conditioning, pools, tennis courts,
lounges. MOVies,concerts, theater,
whatever happens to be happening
on campus.

To help you get around, we'II'f1y
your bike whenever you flyforjLlst
$7.0r tell you where to rent a Ford
Pinto foronly $5 a day, 5¢ a mile (if
you're over 21).

This summer, get a Youth Fare
. card ifyoU'reunder22andflyforiess
with American Airlines. To go all the
way and stay for less too, call an
American Airlines reservations
office. And ask about the universities
on the Hostel Plan.

American Airlines
Our passengers get the best of everything.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL:

TOM OR lARRY MIllER GARY CAUDIll
JOHN NOLAN FORD WOODY SANDER FORD
§7~:i~~~TI OR 54~=§~~~Tr
·IIRENr·A'CAR
. For students and faculty
"21 arid over .
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Attendance, Grading Approved
(Continued from page 1)

colleges was passed Monday. The
proposals state all class attendance
will be purely voluntary and that the
number of class sessions attended
shall not enter into the
determination of a student's grade.
Students shall be held responsible

for:
• course material covered, and all

assignments made during the class
sessions.
• all tests, quizzes, and

examinations must be announced at
least one class in advance. '
The report states that if class

participation is a recognized part of a
course and becomes a part of the
students grade, this should be
explained in the initial syllabus of
the course. The purpose of voluntary
class attendance, the report states, is
not to eliminate any relevant portion
of-any course, but rather to hold the
student responsible for his particular
course work, so long as the student is
aware of the requirements of each
course.
An amendment to extend the time

between an announcement of a test
and the actual date of the test was
not passed. Also defeated was an
amendment to announce the test
dates on the initial syllabus.

Grading Report
A report on grading submitted by

the Academic Affairs Committee
urging that the 1972-73 Academic
Affairs Committee of the University
Senate submit possible grading
system to a large university-wide
random sample of faculty' and
students for comments and
statements of preferences was passed
Monday. '
During the past year the Academic

Affairs Committee received twelve
separate grading proposals along with
the implications and ramification of
each. It was decided by the
committee not· to recommend any
particular proposal until the
prevailing views of students and
faculty were considered.
The' Committee considered three

grading proposals as valuable for
further exploration:
• current grading proposals

followed by various colleges.
• Student Senate Bill S.660

concerning the grading system.
• a two-track grading system, one

track to evaluate the content
kno'wJedge demonstrated by
students. and the other track to
evaluatethe students appreciation of
the material covered.
The latter system presents three

grading possibilities to be chosen by
the Instructor: a grade on
content-knowledge and a grade on
content-appreciation; a, grade on
content-knowledge only; and a grad~

Low Cost
lransportion

To East & West Coast
And All P lac:es

Auto Drive Away
Company
621-8384

on content-appreciation only,
Content knowledge grades would be
A,B,C,D, and N. Content-apprecia-
tion grades would be pass and N.
The report of grading suggests that

the planning and preparation of
materials be accomplished during the
summer of 1972, and that the survey
be initiated in the early fall of 1972.
Funds should be allocated for
necessary computer assistance.

Minority Action
A' report of the subcommittee on

Minority Action of the Campus
Affairs Committee was adopted
Monday. The report called the
adoption of a comprehensive
affirmative minorities action program
an important step in the direction of
academic responsibility.
The Statement on Affirmative

Action adopted by the University
Senate recommends that the
President adopt in principle a policy
that discrimination on the basis of
race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin will not be practiced in any of
'its activities and included list of-long
range objectives.
The report also recommends' a

time-table of implementation in
which steps will be followed.
The goals and timetables will ,he

subject to review by the President's
Commission on Affirmative Action
which will advise the appropriate
persons of weaknesses in the plans in
a specific areas. The completed goals
and timetables will be widely
publicized within the University and
externally. The status of these goals,
timetables, and affirmative action
programs will be subject to yearly
review.
The Senate also recommends the

development of supportive services
aimed at reducing the alarming
drop-out rate of minority students.
This project would have the
long-range goal of university wide
application,

Status of Women
The report from the subcommittee

on the status of women passed
unanimously at Monday's meeting.
The report states that it focuses
primarily on the more subtle forms
of sex-discrimination, and suggests
some specific steps that will
immediately .reduce these inequities,

The Need For More Doctors Of
Chiropractic Is InCfeasing",

" .•.

The' report also pointed out the
legal prods for action necessary for
the behalf of women, including the
filing an acceptable Affirmative
Action Program With the Department
of Health, Education, a not Welfare
to provide a means of monitoring
hiring i policies to ensure equal
opportunity.
To meet the needs of identifying

needs 'of ,the status of women on
campus, the report suggests the
'establishment of a University
commission on the status of women
by the President to be composed of
students, faculty, administrators,
staff; alumni, and community
represen tatives,

The report offers affirmative action
recommendations for different areas
of the statius of women on campus.
The committee pointed out that the
most glaring inequities' of the status
of women were ihthe salary and
hiring patterns of faculty. The
affirmative action recommendations
are:

• salary', inequities based on sex
shall be eliminated for the present
and incoming faculty women.
Women must receive raises to end'
these inequities. This should be the
first, budgetary priority for the
University. These salary inequities
should be eliminated by the 1974-75
biennium.
• chief academic officers shall be

responsible for seeing that academic
salary inequities are ended.
• academic units must review all

women staff and regularly adjust any
ihequftieshlpromotionand tenlire
based on sex.
• the .rritmlnum goal of each

academic unit shall be to have a
percentage .of women faculty equal
to the percentage of women
na tionally receiving the highest
regular degree ill the discipline in the,
past five years, .
• each I academic unit or

department should inform its
national professional organizations of
this hiring policy and ask that it be
adopted throughout the professions.
The report also lists a summary; of

full-term I faculty salaries and
distribution by sex.

For information on career opportunities vvithin the
Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to:' Chiropractic
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O,Box.
11206, Cincinnati; Ohio, 45211
NAME •••••••••• I," •••••••••• ~ ••••• 1'1 ••••••••• 'I" •••• I"' ••• •

ADDRESS: STREET •• ; •••••••••••••• '•••••••••••••••••• ; •• '.~

CITY .•..••..•. "', t.• I"'., •••••••••• ZIP .•••.•••• t· ~

COLLEGE ATTENDING ••••••••••• Grad. Date •••••••

Campus Store
345 Calhoun
Phone: 861-0667
Free pa rk ing

Marshall Wins
UBA Pres~~
Election Race

". ~.

'I'd like to buy the world a C,Q,J5~.
Ona hill top In Italy we assembled
young people from allover the world
to bring you ttus message from the
Coca-Cola Bottlers allover the world
It s tho rrial th,ng Coke

Members of the United Black
Association elected 1972-73 officers
at .its Tuesday' meeting. The new
executives are:

Pr~sident-John Marshall, (DAA
senior) Secretary -Carole McKenzie,
(TC. );Management Committee
Chairman-Gregory Robinson, (Bus.
Ad. sophomore); Program
Co mrni ttee Chairman -Jennetta
McGhee, (A&S junior); Reserachand
Education Committee
'Chairman-Shirley Davis Fields,
(Univ. sophomore).

Liaison Committee'
Chairman-Regina Sofer, (A&S
sophomore); Records ,Committee
Chairman-Peggy Walton (N&H
sophomore); Communication
Commi ttee Chairman -Cyn thia
Courtney, (A&S sophomore).

There is a four way tie for
parliamentarian that will/be unlocked
by the new Executive Committee.

"The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati'"

Give her one ,of our
engagement rings.
Betore someone else does.

ro .@),
~~ JEWELER~ ." ." .•,llv:: st.& IICa:w TowerArcade

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

PRESIDENTIAL<
1. hll c: i~IHJ.I,ot Hair pens. You need
«(' , "-iUi' (j(anClC; purple, yellow and
1:1~1~'t( (j'~ 1':0(;(1 \! ;~I;'an yway fo I'school.)
2. I~oll- ..-color III the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (10). GI-ay (1),
BICtck (6), Orange (9), Purple (7). Yellow
'(3). Blue. Please do not color unnumbered
areas. -

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

CANDIDATES!
'3. Congratulations! You h8VE: UE:i,IE:U 8
genuine tull color portrait of s0rl'iE:or,i,,:
you know and love. Maybe, If he 01' shf;
is not your tavorite presidE:ntlcti car.di-

, date, have patience, You'll seE: your favor-
ite soon in the Flail' Election Collection!
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running

, mate, the Flai I' Hot Li ner.)
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The Un-Statement
Given that President Bennis has opinions on the conduct of the

war and considering he further has opinions on President Nixon's
recent decision, we think it would be wise for him to issue a
comment on the issue. We do not know and really do not care
what effect the statement would have on the community, alumni,
and government, nor do we care what kind of effect it would have
on the administration of foreign policy (insofar as the editorial
board split on that issue).

What must be understood is that we and other students
interested in hearing a real statement and not a non-statement like
the one he, offered Tuesday, are not compelling Dr. Bennis to
make a decision. He has already made one; we are merely asking
him to emunciate it.

Some may question why we would want Dr. Bennis 'to make a
statement. Why is it so important? Perhaps it is not important.
But that is not the point. At the very least if it indicates to' the
students at this campus that President Bennis' convictions go
beyond mere superficiality, than that is importance enough.
We also note that Dr. Bennis has written a piece for Esquire

which in spots can be looked upon as controversial. Dr. Bennis did
not 'demonstrate any reticence about the article. He has issued
opinions, in the past, e.g., the Suskind Report which did offend
many students. Perhaps what the president is saying is that he will
not issue an opinion unless alumni, government, and community
are a~eadY,predisposedt~~gr~~;With it. , .':. "~_" v-

Board's 'Stand"
President Nixon's decision to mine the ports of North Vietnam

and to "interdict the delivery if supplies" deserves comment by
The News Record. The decision is one that effects every
American.

We find ourselves, however, unable to either advocate or
comdemn the president's action. At the Wednesday meeting of the
editorial board, eight persons attended and the vote was split 4-4.
Half of the board felt that the action was long overdue and that

it was a proper military. tactic, while the other half advocated"
immediate withdrawal and felt the move unduly hazardous to the
cause of peace. Due to this divergence of opinion, The News
Record can take no official stand.

FIRECRACKERS
To the Editor:
"duh ... I want some more

firecrackers, Daddy!" So spoke Little
Richard Nixon as he set fire to
Haiphong harbor Wednesday. His
little eyes glowed With childish joy as
his little hands clapped spasmodically
at the Sight of little yellow men and
women running in the streets of
death.
Richard had been' raised by

permissive parents, they let him do
just about anything as long as it was
violent. Richard was really a closet
homosexual, but Mommy and Daddy
said it was OK because Richard never
let it show and he was a good boy.
When Will Little Richard Nixon

blow himself up, folks? The answer is
blowing in the wind, but if Richie
lights that big George Washington
cherry bomb he just might blow us
all up. This destructive child has had
his smelly little hands on us for a
long time now, let's vote for
McGovern in November and send
little Richie to a home for retarded
children.

possible for immediate results.
Our organization has obtained

from the National Student Bookclub .
special memberships that we are
making available to all UC students.
Memberships can be purchased
directly from the bookcluh for
$5.00; however, through Sophos, any
student can purchase' a lifetime
membership for $2.00. .
Each member is entitled to at least

a 10% discount on any book,
including textbooks, that has been
printed in the United States.
Frequently, members enjoy up to a
25% discount on book purchases.
This is one step that students may

take to combat outrageous,
monopulative prices, and make
magnificent savings. Unfortunately,
thus far, only a few students have
taken adv.antage of these
memberships. Despite poor student
response, Sophos Will continue to
rnake vthem available. they may be
obtained either from the ticket office
at T.U.C., or from. any member of
Sophos.

By LEWMOORES
,'~ I - ,

Is life real, is life earnest, no I do
not think so, it certainly is not
real ... This kind of war is funny, it
is awfu; but it does make it all
unreal, really unreal. .

-Gertrude Stein.;
Wars I Have Seen, 1945

I was in the Law School when
President Nixon addressed the nation
Monday night. When he finished his
1962 melodrama, one law student
turned to another and said,
exasperated, "That took balls ... "
When news that two students were

shot With buckshot at New Mexico
State filtered through the dorms and
manifested itself in a bonfire behind
Laurence Hall Tuesday night, about
two hundred students collected, a
re-take of the 1970 melodrama. Soon
they filed away from the bonfire and
up the steps leading to Sander Hall.
Some remained behind' and one
student carne forth With a wrinkled
brown paper bag of raw hotdogs. The
bonfire, burning brightty,
illuminating the face of common
disgust, became the scene of a
cookout.
The president's decision was one of

those decisions which brings you, or
So you believe, to the brink of
holocaust and you perceive yourself
as helpless, powerless, free only to
pursue the minutia of your
existence, realizing how petty it all
may be by the end of the week. .
The' first line of the flyer which

was circulated Tuesday afternoon at

Dance·With Death
the administration building brings it
into focus: .
"Nixon has decided that he has the

right to play with our lives by setting
up a situation that Will almost
certainly lead to a direct
confrontation With the USSR."
There are high stakes involved;

everyone knows that and doubtlessly
the decision to mine the harbors of
North Vietnam was made confident
that the response from Moscow
w ou l d only be summary
dispensations of condemnation.
Which means the confidence the
Nixon administration feels is
certainly not shared-at least not by
some of the students here at UC,
whose business it is to remind fellow
students that there is a war still going
on. In which case the decision is
really a political death-Wish or a leap
into fate or it just could .be Nixon
knows something which he is not
telling us.
It is at that point, while awaiting

news feverishly, as if a telegram Will
notify you of your own funeral, that
whatever your labor, it is pointless. If
not pointless, then at least unreal. So
wha t could the students who
occupied the administration· building
do on· Tuesday?' They painted a
Vietcong flag on a placard and hung
it up. It fell. The paint was wet and
the red paint marked a student's
black jacket. They made peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches. They
listened to, the radio. The news
wasn't on, music was. And they
waited for President Bennis to appear
and make a statement.

I thought to myself, alarmist that I
privately am; by Friday we could all
be reduced to a pile of ashes and
they want President Bennis to
condemn the war.
President Bennis' did appear and

did issue a statement. Carefully
contrived and carefully executed, He
really said nothing. Not that that
bothers me. Everyone else has said
too much, Without pause to listen,
Without pause to think. President
Bennis said:
"I sincerely feel that statements

from me merely to express a
sentiment that is already well known
among you, would only serve to
invite unnecessary reaction from the,
community, the government, the
alumni and the faculty, Also, I think,
from many students."
He's right, you know. Even

! symbolic gestures at this point such
as an explicit, public condemnation
of the war would' be like
shadOW-boxing With your eyes
closed-what is the point of it all?
How does one. disperse nuclear storm
clouds with an angry, clenched fist?
We all know he is against the war. He
probably writes his congressman
occasionally and lets him know. But
President Bennis was explicit on one
pointr the alumni, government, and
community call the shots at this
university even when a private
individual wants to call this war, as
he perceives it, a bloody frigging
jungle adventure.
The occupation forces were asked

to leave the administration building
at 6:20 p.m. and they complied. The

march Tuesday night was small in
comparison to other marches in
other years, but this is this year and a
march 0£350 dwindled to a march of
about 100 by 1:30 a.m. I believe it
was three times they circled the
' campus, chanting, dWindling, a
march of attrition. They approached
the ROTC building, a firecracker
went off, a campus cop peered from
behind a locked door, the marchers
looked back. Nothing. Back to
Clifton, a sit. down at the cross-walk.
It didn't last long. They got up and
movecfonuntil it finally endedatthe
Vine St., Calhoun St., Wm. Howard
Taft street intersection. Another
sit-down, thistime it lasted shorter.
Confusion; what to do? The
consensus was to meet on the bridge
at nine Wednesday morning. No lime
showed.
There. is no way to encore Tuesday

night's performance. New Me)tico
State Will be .to Kent State as
Altamount was to Woodstock. No
one really cares. I don't. Nixon's
choice wasn't a choice at all. It was
his only option. And so that ..my
prejudices haven't been lost, I think
it a Wise decision. Nixon may classify
it as his seventh crisis, but that can
be summarily dismissed. It's'. not a
crisis at all just as the match Tuesday
night wasn't a march at all. It was a
directionless evening stioll. And it
either illustrated the organizer's lack
of imagination or lack of leadership
or, perhaps more accurately, it was a
dance With fate.

The Furnished Womb
By WILliAM RUEHLMANN,

He stuck his kid ina cage once, a
glass-walled, temperature-con trolled
womb With a view. The gesture
reveals at least two things about
behavioralpsychologistB.F. Skinner:
first, he is enormously committed to
the notion of enviroment as moving
-force in personality formation;
second, he' is incredibly bloodless in
his approach to human life.
"I am a' determinist," Skinner

insists. "I believe that behavior is
completely controlled." Man is, a;
pink pulpy jack programmed' by
inputs~·controI·the inputs.and you·,
control the man. By positively
reinforcing appropriate social
conduct, thebeh.aviorist can "build a
world in which you just naturally do
the 'right thing-"':"no moral
struggle .... "
Beautiful.
In Skinner's utopia everyone would

"feel free ... doing what you've
arranged for them to do)' You could
even allow "a few benign psychotics"
in among the trees and flowers and
chirping birds. As' for the
"nonbenign" psychotics, something
would have to be done; ''you'd have
to take care of them in custodial

System.
4. After being certificated as a

du tiful and competent student,
accept ajob in The Establishment,
and don't give anyone in authority
any trouble.
5. De monstrate spontaneously

when the government asks YQuto.
6. Believe the government is the

best in the world, and that the rest of
the' world is in danger of falling
victim to a global conspiracy against
your government, but that. a
"hard-nosed", "realistic" foreign
policy backed up by a huge defense
budget and a crusading spirit Will
Save the World.
7. Go off to war whenever your

government needs .cannon-fodder
somewhere, in order to preserve
peace.
Does this sound familiar?

Laurence G. Wolf
Assoc. Prof. Geog.

I institutions of some kind, and there
is some therapy possible, some
rehabilitation .... " .
Beautiful?
One worries about those non benign

psychotics. Who Will classify them?
More fundamentally, who Will
arrange the world that contains
them? The answer, of course, is
Skinner and the behavioriSts, Who are
at pains to call themselves. scientists,
and if the scientist is by definition an
amoral man, one is loath to invest
the future in their counsel, Skinner
With some glee Will defend the grand
experiment ofbehaviqrism by
scofftng:atthe~a1tertiatives: -"You
either accept it 'or go' on the way
we're going now, whichh.as nothing
much to be said for it, you know." 0

- _ L

the' private' i
But any new direction is not
necessarily the best direction, and
the implications for Skinner's hastily
dismissed non benign psychotics are
uncomfortable. The Soviet Union is
already well known, for its
reha bilitation programs for
non be_nign pyschotics, who
coincidentally also happen to be
some of its best artists and writers.

The artist must certainly be in heard voices that dictated to him.
danger in Skinner's realm, since his Skinner can explain computerized'
role is often one of societal poetry, but he . cannot explain
reevaluation. Presumably Coleridge.
reevaluation would be anomalous in The man who called Schweitzer "a
the . behaviorally controlled realm; sucker for personal' gratitude" is
what could there possibly be to himself a singularly cold fish.
criticise? . Although he admits he could not live
Well, perhaps plenty. in his own utopia, which delivers him
In fact, it is In his treatment of the from complete cipherism, Skinner is

artist that Skinner's theory breaks Uninvolved With the humanity he
down. An artist's ideas, Skinner dissects. "I read chess .books," he
holds, come strictly from' what he explains, "and every morning I dig
has read and what happens to him;' through the bridge columns in two
ergo, ,Skinner can direct the newspapers. But I wouldn't actually

l en Virbnment·that ;'WiU"<j>roduce .: play::chess' 'or bridge. ~'i':-Always the
artists. But, suffering is one-essential ,;:;,waicner:; on. the other ~itle c;bf" the
input that Skinner would eliminate, Window, Skinner catalogues 'life; he
and Without agony to inform it, art does not participate in it. He dreams
becomes as bloodless asabehaviorist. of a day.when man Willstop "talking.
Happy men do not write good books; about individual rights and
in a satisfactory world, why create? gratifications," but he admits he
Further, Skinner denies the himself is "kept, by capitalism."
imponderable in the artist's creative Skinner seems to know a great deal
act-"':'he .. is a synthesizer, not a about everybody's mind but his own;
maker; but artists have always been The recurring literary nightmare in
at a loss to explain the totality of the nineteenth century was the
their creative process. Whether they manifestation of the monster inner
call it a "Muse," "the unconscious'" man, Mr. Hyde at the edge of
or "spontaneous prose," writers have control; it is small wonder that the
always insisted there isanelemenj of twentieth century horror recurs iri a
the mysterious between them and long white room, presided over by a
the printed page. Dickens claimed he clinician With a lobotomy knife.

extra-scrupUlous neutrality that we
have observed ,With respect to the
internal affairs of South View:Nam
since Ngo Dinh Diem wandered away
from his , U.S. haven, found his

. way back to Viet. Nam, and was
fortunate enough to become its ruler.
In 1968, Nixon promised a way

out of this war. We are not out of the
war, and there is no prospect that we
wiUbe, at least by our own volition.
Although American casualties have
decreased significantly, we are still
slaughtering great numbers of
Vietnamese. They would not be
dying except for our decision to

bolster a series of corruptregrmes
that. do not have the confidence of
the people of South Viet Nam. But,
I make no brief 'for the leaders-of
North VietNam; their actions have
often been as destructive as ours.
.1 plead for an end to the senseless

killing and destruction; The only
American presence in Viet Nam
should be representatives authorized
to pay full and just reparations to the
people of Viet Nam for the damage
we have caused.

William H. Bocklage
Assistant Professor of English

/ . University College
, "

TUlTIOM'S
601toJ6 UP
AGAlf\.l?

Y~A-H-IF you
0~ADUA.TE IN
t=oU'R., Y~Al($1
yOU SUA=E"l( O\SL'<
11-n~~EIU'TION

INCREACOES!

address. I have seen similar situations
. in which the person given the.money
simply kept it for' herself. But
no-after a couple of weeks, the
finder was notified that nobody had
come for the money, so it was hers
to keep. .
KnoWing that this is the kind of

service given by that office,-r don't
mind standing in the lines there.

John S. Warren
Assistant Professor of Geology

NEO.:HAWKISH
To the Editor:
John Prues's neo-hawkish diatribe

(News Record, May 2) reheats that
soggy left-over, the Nixon-Agnew
line on the Vietnamese War. The
next thing he'll be telling us is that
we cannot letdown our braveSouth
Vietnamese allies fighting under the
selfless, dedicated leadership of
General Thieu and that we must send
back, say.ithree orfour divisions of

GOOD NEWS Marines to save the day: for
To the Editor: democracy. .
I have' seen some good things Prues should recognize the fact

Craig Alan Newburger, happen on this campus. Two of them tha t the Vietnamese War is largely a
Greg East President involve the Cashier's Office, and are product of the blind action of the
A&S '73 Sophos Honorary worth sharing. . United States. If we had allowed the

STUDENT BOOKCLUB A&S '74 LTwo, people came to the elections to take>pla~ein19~6,~s
To th.Edito" .. . ... ..• ..•.. A GoOD COMMUNIST .~~~,\\qfl;~et~.£~;".·.~e~L stipulete~ ~n<l<'tet,••••~ftbe -;.q.,~eve.
f1:1is ~~"·;~~"",;~~.t~tJt'~irO:~'~S.it~~~l~f~Plifu",","hO~i·f:"l®~iZ~i.'l.•t'tj,~~j~i'i&f~:'r.':';4:~tX;~~~:ff~:nt
opportunities offered to them; even what' it means to be a good . window Said he couldn't cash it. In a against Moscow to retain its long
opportunities that enable them to Communist, Or at least a good citizen normal bureaucratic situation, that cherished independence. Seemingly,
help themselves. In the past few in a Communist country. After the would have been the end of it, and Prues cannot get over the fact that
Weeks, there has been an upsurge of martyrs and fanatics have done their the two people would have gone Red Chitta and Red Russia: have
complaints directed to all three bit to create a Red government, and away very angry. But no-the woman become rivals; this does not fit his
campus bookstores concerning their life is "normalized", then the worked out a deal whereby the check idea of a monolithic Communism
price mark-ups. Many students are following applies, to wit; was cashed, and the people got their about to reach tidal force in Asia and
outraged at being monopolized. "How to be a Good Communist" money and went away happy. then, I presume, roll over Waikiki
At the present time, the individual 1. Read the local press and believe 2. A student found a ten-dollar bill Beach, Fisherman's Wharf, the Great

student is trapped, and the possiblity most of it. on the floor of the Cashier's Office Sale Lake, etc.
of a non-profit student bookstore is' 2. Listen to government officials and, after 'ascertaining that it didn't As for Madame -Binh circularlzfng
still somewhere off in the future. and believe most of what they say. belong to anybody who was still senators and representatives, how
Sophos Men's Honorary has dealt 3. Criticize the implementation of there, gave it to the woman at the shocking that is in in comparison to
with this problem as directly as is programs, but do not question The window, along with hername and the be n ding-ove,r-backwards,

Gene matel'
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Senate Ask Hostilities
Ceaseln Southeast Asia

by Robert Behlen
News Editor

Student Senate Wednesday night
apprpved a resolution expressing the
SeJlate's "total opposition of the
con tinu ta ti on of hostilities in
Southeast Asis." The vote was 11 in
favor, eight opposed, and one
abstention.
The Senate further resolvedfhat

the statement be sent to the Ohio
Confederation of State University
Student' Governments as a proposal
before that body.
A petition containing the same

language adopted by Senate was
ordered circulated on behalf of
Senate, The petition is available for
the, signature of students and will be
sent to President Nixon.
Student Senate' also passed a

resolution supporting "the pending
legislation in the . Ohio State
Assembly to lower the legal age to 18
years of age." The Senate reasoned
the, voting age is now 18 and "such a
prMlege should also entail the
responsibilities traditionally
associated with such a right,
particularly in areas concerned with
contracts, personal liability, etc."
. A' motion to oppose salary
increases for staff, faculty,
maintenance, or administrative
.personnel was defeated. The bill
carried over from the last session of
Senate, submitted by Wallace
. Crawford (Bus. Ad. junior), opposed
such increases because they are
inevitably "reflected in tuition

increases." Crawford did not seek
re-election and was not available to
speak on his motion. /
Senate endorsed the day care rally

held yesterday during common hour.
A discussion of developments of the
past three years was scheduled.
Nominations for Senate Speaker

were made from the floor. Senators
nominated Phil Hines, (Pharm. soph.)
and Richard Kapp (Univ. soph.) for
speaker. Nominations remain open
until the vote next Wednesday night.

Post Office May
Drop UCUnit
The United States Postal Service is

considering 'the removal of the
self-service postal unit between
French and Dabney Halls, according
to Ralph McFarland, director of
parking and staff services.
In a letter to Dr. Richard Nye,

University business manager, postal
authorities stated that another survey
would be made in November. If
usage has not increased sufficiently,
the unit will be removed.
It cost 46 cents for every dollar of

income for the self-service unit to be
maintained. The Postal Service is
seeking a maintainence cost of only
six per cent.
The unit was opened October 1,

1970.

A&sBulletin Cuts Times,
Aids Schedule Accuracy

by June Davidson
News Reporter

NO PARENTAL CONSENT
NECESSARY OVER 1a

gJu,~~.
a different
kind of
freedom

AT THE
GREENE COUNTY
,PARACHUTE CENTER
IN XENIA. OHIO

. CALL COLLECT

513-372-6116 p13-376-9293

,;_...__ .....~_.~.__ .~._..~~~.~
I I

: '.THIS COUPON WORTH :'
: ONE DOLLAR i
I QN ANY ALBUM OR PR,ERECORDED TAPE PURCHASE ' II .••
I ONE COUPON FOR EACH ALBUM OR TAPE •
I BUY AS MANY ALBUMS AS YOU LI KE;
I USE AS MANY COUPONS AS YOU LIKE :
I NO L1IV1ITTO YOUR PURCHASE. .-

I THIS. OFFER EXPIRES •
: MAY 30; 1912 . ::
!MUSIC ·WORLD :
: NOW 2 LOCATIONS 1
I NEAR CAMPUS' .•
• 229 W. McMillan University Plaza I
I Clifton & McMillan 1 Corry I.
I Phone 621-8735 221-3312 •

I •~.-.__ .__ ._ ----_.._._~

C.C.M. Opens Courses
For Non-Music Majors

by Dulcie Brill
Contributing Editor

Non-music majors interested in'
music courses or pursuing applied
musicalfalents have the option this
fall.
-, "Although budgetary uncertainities
will not permit the initiation of new
courses," said Robert Hornyak,
associate dean of CCM, "we. have a
number of courses that could be
made available to students who are
not majoring in music."
Four areas are open to them. Eight

introductory courses for students
limited in music background will be
offered for three quarters (with the
exception of a, one quarter African
music course.)
"These courses are designed for

students with a lim,itedbackground
in music or the performing arts,"
Hornyak said.
A second series of courses' will be

available with two limitations. To
enroll, students must obtain
permission of the course instructor
and must realize that music majors
have priority. These courses assume
the student has a background in
music and are limited in class size.
"We require instructor approval to

assure profitable gain in the course,"
Hornyak commented. "A student
with limited music background could
not get very much from such a
course.".
Ensembles are available to all

university students. However, an
audition is required prior to formal
acceptance.
"There is abroad range of

ensembles available," Hornyak said.
"Any interested student with some
background in music and interest in
either instrumental or choral
ensemble could be placed rather
easily."
Students should sign up for

ensembles now. Auditions will be
held in the fall.
Finally, the Conservatory initiated

an applied music program on a credit
basis last year. '
"This program would be for

students who wish to pursue
individual talents such as, studying
".r i ~fl'~{':':'ii,ff~rn¥ak i,.~~l?le~lle,p.I.,:Hb\Ve vM' t s '-we'" don't' 'iisuall
(H"" ":"".nid<!""'",, "Wi 'iI' ,""'S"{YEY
,.Iec9111fl)"r,n,," ,J;, ,0Ueg~;<)'P~~djtd; ,fpr
beginrie~s .since previous.-experie~ce
assures ability to pursue the complex
study of a college level course," he
continued.
Students wishing to participate

must secure permission of their
respective colleges. If approved, they
enroll through the Preparatory and
Continuing Education Department
(PCED) of CCM for ten thirty
minute lessons per quarter.
"At the conclusion of the year, the

~:~~:::::~:::::~:~:~:::~::::::;:;:;:;~;:;::::~:~:~::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;;~:

~~~~ 2n d Church of Christ :~:;
:::: Scientist ::::

2843 Clifton Ave.

(Across from DAA)

Services:
SUNDAY-10:30 A.M.

WED. EVENING TESTIMONY
MEETING-8:00 P.M.

student appears before a peED
applied music board" Hornyak said.

"If the appearance is satisfactory we
forward a certificate to the student's
college."

Credit in such a program counts
toward the student's degree
requirement. Acceptance of the
credit is at the discretion of the
college.

This year about 14 students
participated in the applied music
program.

"I know of no college which has
not given credit upon our
recommendation," Hornyak
concluded.

The Coalition of Campus Women has been granted a special interest group seat on the
University Senate for women. '
Candidates should have the following qualifications:
'1. The candidate must be female. '
2. If a student, she must have a 2.0 GPA.
3. The candi.date must be aware of the needs,of women at the University.
4. The candidate must be willing to function as the liason between the Coalition and the

University Senate. " " '
Names of all interested c.a~didates should be submitted on the form below by noon on

May 17, 1972 to the Coalition of Campus Women Mailbox StUdent-Group Development
Office, TUC. ' "

unable to plan an entire I year's
schedule using the quarterly Glass
schedule booklet. But, he added,

The 1972-73 A&S bulletin does "the winter quarter schedule booklet
not list course ,times. The reason, will be' printed this summer and the
says Robert C. Fee, assistant dean of spring quarter schedule' will be
the College' of Arts and Sciences, is available some time during' the
that "the times given in the bulletin autumn quarter."
wereoftengrossly.lnaccurate," , "l~j~a m:;lJter ofQ~ingable toplan

'Y!l :r~!4I{bortlpU~e,r,'prin t0U'td:.ofDtitpes !;):);~~g,qtua;rWsa»,\.l'fld,wt,tftHaCCl;lrac~as
;'r{contame;:d itt ;. .thet: quarterly') i,dass )ii(fiRP:9 & e,d l~~Q; F:ifhr,ee;;;' qu at te r s
schedule booklet, wliichwrnust be·inaccurately/'c;hecontended...
bought, for 15 cents, assumed this Students' can obtain additional
function of the bulletin, said Fee. ' advance information on course times
Copy for the A&Sbulletin must be from the various departments, added

turned in by December, of the Fee.
previous year. Changes in class times . The college has received no
are often necessary, for Various complaints so far on the removal of
reasons, after the copy is submitted time listings in the new bulletin.'
to the printer. As' a result, much of "We used to get many complaints
the information contained in the on the incorrect listings in the past,"
Bulletin is incorrect. said Fee.
"Students make up their schedules "A&S was the only college left that

on erroneous information and listed times in its bulletin," he
numerous drop-adds result," Fee pointed out. Plans for an
explained. all-University bi-annual bulletin are
Fee admitted that students will be now being considered, Fee said.

r-----------·---~-~-----'-----~1 I
I Name ·············· ,I
: Status at University I
I Address ~~ ,. . . • . . . . \
I Phone. ; .......•...... , , . ·'1L---~-----~--------~-------~j

Candidates and their qualifications along with ballots will be available on May 24,1972 in
the Women's Center, Room 4278, TUC. Return all ballots by, May 30, 1972 to the Coalition
Maitbox or the Women's Center.

McLean,Survives,
'!¥cWo',(),'bstacle'sH"!",i

Wollman Auditorium Friday is magical.
night and was greeted by lis- He sang his current hit,
teners who were justifiably "American Pie:' of course, but
angry about the garish, bright he also sang two particularly
spotlights beaming down on impressive older tunes, "Three
them. "Some friends" were ' Flights Up" and "Circus Song:'
filming Mr. McLean, and their He led his listeners through an
need for appropriate lighting enthusiastic interpretation of
apparently took precedence the old folk round "BabYlon:'
over the audience's comfort. he played super guitar and
Associated with a performer banjo and he sang beautifully,
whose psychic antennas are His songs -alrnoslall of which
usually highly sensitive to rude- are written Withthe pen of a
ness, it was a peculiarly :t s fUtV:!Pg)l;lt\~lj);d1he,vQiGe;pFamjo;-,,>,"'''''I~·''·
thoughtless action: -strel-. are the centerpiece of
As if that wa;*nlenoug,h,hCilf- hi~~rt, and theYi~~veas direct

way through theprograrn Mr. ' ~andpertinent a rnessaqe for
McLean was interrupted by a rightchere-today young people
man who, unceremoniously as those of any contemporary
asked everyone to look under songwriter I can think of.
theirchairs for "strange or un- The borne scare and the dis-
usual looking packages:' Wow. tracting film lights faded quickly
Only a truly magical performer 'from my mind at the end of the
could have kept me-and program. But Don McLean's
doubtless many others in the music hasn't; I expect to be '
audience - in the hall after so hearing it for a long, long time.
many hassles. But Mr. McLean

Singer Surmounts Irritated
Crowd and a Bomb Scare
By DONHECKMAN
New York Times

A performer who can survive
a bomb scare and an antago-
nistic audience must be some-
thing special. Singer-song-
writer Don Mcl.ean came On
stage at Columbia University's

Don McLean in Concert
until step by step his words,
melodious voice, his attitude,

, sensitivity, candor, and sincerity
brouqbt.rnv ""eary mind to a
warm reception'of McLean's
works. Just as we discovered
and respected the music of Bob
Dylan, Simon and Garfunkel, ,
Gordon Lightfoot. or Carole
King, so has everything Isaw of
Don McLean seeped into and
warmed my musical sense:' '
WENDY PATERSON,
Kenmore, N.Y. L',non United Artists

1MffD2~ Records & Tapes.

Letter to the Editor
Buffalo Evening News,

",.:1 am not a fan of Don
McLean, or wasn't before
Sunday. lliked "American Pie':
but knew little of McLean or his
work before then,
I sat in the balcony, quite

physically alienated from the
lone man on stage, with no part-
icular expectations but curiosity,
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'The, lnno(:ents' --Suspenseful

PI"l1yllouse Plays WilhThe Devil
1>yBiUAnthony

Associate Arts Editor

With the nearly limitless facilities
of television and movies to "create
suspense, it is difficult in comparison
to create and .sustain 1U1 atmosphere
otsusp~nse on the stage. Playhouse
in the "Park's May production of
"The Innocents," is strangely able to
do, this and, prov1desa. very
un-spiing"like Offering that is a
compellingpiece of-theatre. .
The: devil .and his various human

habitations is the subject. Miss
Giddens,'agovemess, takes charge of
two children and the expansive
EqgHshcountry house in ,which they
live. It is not long before she
,discovers the, presense. of forces, in

the apparitions of people long dead,
controlling Miles, the young boy.
The devil's presence is an
all-pervading one and when he is
forced out, often someone must
follow.
Playwright William Archibald

builds the action and suspense,well.
Each scene is a step, ever mounting
to the climax. Often however, he
becomes talky and indulges in some
obvious story telling. The flaws are
not critical and are easily overcome
by thefine Playhouse production.
Director Michael Flanagan' paces

the show flawlessly. His use of
thea trical elements to establish
Satan's presence is inventive and his
direction of the actors is adriot. .
Peter Harvey's setting of ,the

house's drawing room looks as
though it was designed in a hurry.
Yet, the exaggeration and stark lines,
add to the suspense. The long,
winding staircase and glass doors to
the garden become Centersof action
and the slight exaggeration seems to
hover over the stage. I admired
costumes by CallySummers.
Child actors always seem to me like

children acting like children; I have
never been fond of child actors. I
must admit that David Elliott and
Carol Thofll<l$as Miles and Flora
were very good,. keeping their
child-acting to a minimum and
adding remarkable depth to these
demandingroles.
Patricia O'Connell as MissGiddens

did fine, in a role that was a bit too

melodramatic to begin with. fIer
commanding stage presence balanced
the children's "natural appeal" very
well.
Pamela Simpson was a thoroughly

likeable Mrs.Grose, the housekeeper,
although she was expending more
than just good nature on stage. She is
a wonderful actress who was bored
out of retirement and is thankfully
back with us.
There are others in the cast but '

they are not listed in the program.
Whether or not they appeared is
rather up to you. .
I . recommend this production

wholeheartedly. You will be "thrilled
and amazed" and perhaps put in a
pensive mood; the devilis not oneto
foolwith.

i-~------~GirRLs:--sATUI[D-A-Y-NjGjjT--------1
' 6 P.M. - 1 A.M.
, THIS AD GOOD FOR

I 50% Off our regular low prices on ALL GIRLSDRII\IKS!!!

: THE VAULT LOUNGEI . AND
I PENNY ARCADE
: -, " . . OPEN NOON TO 1 A.M. DAILY-Loc~tED UNDER THE PANTEMONIUM-CORNER VINE & CORRY
IN,O ADMISSION CHARGED. BILLIARDS- PINBALL -DRINKS - FOOD - ENTERTAINMI"T,!...;.•..._._------------,.-_._--------------------------------------_ ...._~--,.--,--- ..•--

NICE·BUNCH

Their debut album· includes their hit,
"Don't Want ToSay Goodbye:

TWNsLOW
YOUTH FAREST6 EUROPE.

: .' ", -" '. ,.

LONDON $275
PARIS .$285,"

'ROME $259
ATH~S $338
FRANKFORT$298
ZURICH/ $248GENEVA

. The fares shown areChicagor6und trip
departures ..
"Service marks owned exclusively byTWA.

.-

Besides offering you
these low airfares,
TWA also offers you
great departure and
arrival flexibilit:y.
You have a choice

of coming or .going
from 'almost any city
in the United States
or Europe.
And to help you in

Europe, TWA offers
Stutelpass.*
A coupon booklet

that gets you a room and Conti-:
nentalbreakfast in either a guest-
house or student hotel in anyof
50 European cities for only $4.80

a night. No advance'
reservations needed.

Ox, if you want,
there's our Bed
and Breakfast
Adventures.*
These are a higher

grade of reserved
.accommodations and
range in price from
$6 to $18 a day
. Then! to help you

pay for your trip;
there's our free .

Getaway Card.* With it, you call
take up to two years to pa)T.
For more information call your'

travel agent or TWA.

\..

.1

LITTLE MARY (Nancy Scanlon) is confronted. by the evil Harvey Green
(Tony Mastriani) in the' campy musical melodrama, Ten Nights In A Bar
Room, . playing every Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the Showboat
Majesticnow through May 27.

-Fine Arts Nofes~
A program of Bach cantatas will be

performed in the new. Patricia
Corbett Theater tonight at 8:30 p.m.
Susan Eichelberger, a soprano who
recently appeared in the CCMopera,
"Callisto," will singCantata No.5 1.
Cantata No. 56 will be performed by
Tom Fox, the bass you may
remember as Jove in "Callisto."
Ehrier Thomas' will conduct the
chamber orchestra for the free
concert.

tomorrowevenillg's performance
may be reservedby calling793-601O•. '
The startling new skin flick,

"Luminous Procuress," called' "a
'Yest coast Satyricon" by the Village
Voice will be shown tonight and
tomorrow at 8:00 and 10:00 p.m, in
the Great Hall. Tickets for the film
may be purchased for 75c at the
TUCticket office..
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m.,

thirteen student groups will compete
in \ the annual University Sing.
Trophies will be awarded to groups
in three ca tegories:sororities,
fraternities, and combined groups by
judges from the CCM faculty.
Admission is free to the event which
.will be held in the Fi~ldhouse.

"Ou tward Bound," the 1923
drama about a mysterious ocean
voyage, opens tonight at the
Raymond Walters' College
Auditorium, 9555 Plainfield Rd.,
Blue Ash. Tickets for tonight or

Turning
"GARBAGE INTO GO'LDH

River sewageslUdge turns stripped mined area intocornfieid.
Read about it in 6 consecutive articles beginning May 15 in
the CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. On sale in T.U.C. and
CAMPUS YMCA.' For further information call 661-0520 or
631-1036. To insure complete series, call today.

. ~
GREAT LOCATION-5 MINUTES TO' 1l0WNTOWN

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI •• ·HOSPITAL rom'J,EX
JUST OFF 1·75- HOPPLE STREET TURN OFli

Ideal For
1. Graduate StUdents
2.,Statt

DISCOUNT 'PRICES!
ONE BEDROOM F~;~C~~~~ .:g~E~:'~O~IS~'RO~1S14S

UNUSUALJ,Y LARGE APART~fENTS!

• TENNIS COURTS ;. REST.\L'H.\:\T
• IN/)Ollil .\~Il (l{iTDOOR roor ..~ '! CO\"EIU:U 1'.\IU\:"(;"
• S.-\I ",'1.\S ANn EXERCISg ROO:\fS • IlEE!' SliM; C.\H.I'J-:T1~(;
• Jo:XCEI.U:NT SOliND J'Ron.FING • lIREPL\CE

717 DIX)HTH AVE. CALL 5,ll.7;;7
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OSUHelps UC Set NetT~RQcord
A few weeks ago UC tennis coach

John Morris said he would be
disappointed if his team failed to win
20 matches this season. So today
Coach Morris is all smiles. His team
HASw()n' 20 matches and, in the

process, become the first UC tennis
squad in history to do so.
The Bearcat netters crushed two of

the Big Ten Conference elite in
attaining the record mark, beating
Purdue here Monday afternoon 8-1,

Gollers al Michigan 51.;
Thinelads in Penna.

by Bob Dworkin
Sports Reporter

Paul Schurger's 71 score lifted UC's
golfers over Xavier, 388-408, at the
Clovernook Country Club course last
Friday. The win boosted Cincy's
season.record to 14-2 and gave Coach
Bill Schwarberg his 200th career
coaching victory.
The match was the Cat's last dual

niatch of the season and gave UC its
19th consecutive non-losing season in
golf. In 19 seasons UC has compiled
a 200-67 record.
TomorrowafternQon five of the'IBatters Roll On I
Cincy's baseball team continues to

make their bid for a return trip to
the NCAA tournament this year! In a
game at Hanover College in Indiana
last Wednesday afternoon, the
Bearcat batters rolled over their
Hoosier hosts 10-4 behind a IS-hit
attack.
The victory, which was UC's 6th in

a row and 12th in their last 13
games, gave the Cincinnati
diamondmen a 22-14 record to take
into tomorrow's game at Xavier.
Denny Nagel, now 6-3 on the

season, pitched all the way for UC.
Hanover's 4 runs were all unearned,
scored on errors.
Senior Butch Alberts knocked in 4

rims for UC on 3 hits that included a
double and a triple. Junior Hal
Pendleton, the Bearcat's catcher, also
had 3 hits in the game.

UC duffers will travel to Michigan
State University for the Spartan
In vi ta tional.Thirty-two teams,
including favorites Michigan and
Michigan State, will compete in the
two day, 36·hole tournament.
While the golfers are in Michigan,

part of UC's fine track team will be
in Pennsylvania competing in the Pitt
Invitational in Pittsburgh. The
thinclads Will be. minus SuperAl
Lanier though. Lanier will be in
Philadelphia participating in the
nationally televised Martin Luther
King International Freedom Games.
Participation in the' games is by
inyitationonly.
Despite a brilliant performance by

Lanier last Saturday, the Bearcat
trackrteam lost to Miami 80-74, in
Oxford. Lanier's list of victories
included the 100-yd. dash (10.2
timing), long jump (24 ft.-4 in. leap),
triple jump (50 ft.-~ in. distance),
and high hurdles (14.8 timing.) He
also .anchored the winning440-yd.
relay team.

SCHEDULE

TODAY
Golf: at Spartan Invitational at

Michigan State University
SATURDAY -MAY 13
Baseball: at Xavier
Golf: at Spartan Invitational
Lacrosse: at Ashland College, Ohio
Soccer: CEDARVILLE COLLEGE

(8 p.m., Nippert Stadium)
Track: at Pitt Invitational,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Rugby: at Ohio University

bef(jtebouneing Ohio State 7-2
Tue'sday afternoon in the season
fmale in Columbus. The win over
OSU was DC's' second of the season
againsf the Buckeyes.
Cincy lost only in the No.2 sets in

both the singles and doubles
competition against OSU and
dropped "only' one of the doubles
rnatches against Purdue. '
Several of the UC netmen reached

or surpassed the individual season
20-Victory mark in, the two matches.
Sophomore John Peckskamp, who
has played in the No.1 spot for UC
all season, finished the campaign
with a 22-4 singles record while the
No. 5 and No. 6 men, juniors Jeff
Bates and Joe Foley respectively,
closed the year with 22-7 and 20-9
records,

Athlete of the Week

FRESHMAN TIM BURMAN, a
southpaw pitcher for the 22~14 UC
baseball team, has been selected as
this week's News Record Athlete of
the Week for his performance against
Butler University last weekend.
Pitching in the opening game of a

doubleheader against the Bulldogs,
which UC won 4-1 and 9-3, Burman,
considered to be one of the strongest
hUrlers on the UC roster" pitched
fhe- entire contest allowing only 1
run on ~ hits. He also struck out 9
BU batters while walking 3. Burman
now owns a 4-1 season record and a
2.66 ERA.

UC FILM SOCIETY' t'RE:)t:NTS
, STEVEN' ARNOLD'S

LUMINOUS PROCURESS

Catlett
Indiana

and Crew Sign
Basketball Ace

by Joe Wasiluk about the most competent high
Sports Editor school player in Lake County last

UC basketball coach Gale Catlett season."
and his hard-working crew of The UC recruiters, who have kept
recrui ters have landed another an eye on the Indiana ace for the past
top-notch roundballer for the two years, were very pleased that he
1972-73 season. Mike Artis, a 6-4, decided to come to UC, considering
l80.lb. forward-guard from East the fact that the Hoosier star had
Chicago, Indiana, and one of the also included arch-rival Louisville,
most sought after college prospects Jacksonville, Michigan and Ball State
in the Hoosier state this year, has among his final choices of
signed a letter-of-intent with universities to attend.
Cincinnati. "He has .excellent speed and
A 4-year member of the East quickness, He's a fine jump shooter

Chicago Roosevelt High School and has good passing ability. Mike is
varsity team, Artis averaged 19.2 really more of a swing type player
points, 11 rebounds and 8 assists in rather than a true guard or a true
leading his team to a 17-5 record last forward," said UC assistant coach
season. Bill Holzbach, Artis' coach at Ken Cunningham who has seen Artis
Roosevelt, described the talented play.
player' as "a natural leader," while "He's a' hard worker, a good
Dave Kennedy, a sports writer for competitor and demonstrates a good
the Chicago Times sai,d, "Artis was - .. leadership ability on the court. We're

just real. happy that he decided to go
Remember'those gorgeous young with us," added Cunningham.

ladies who ushered fans to their seats Artis is the; second DC basketball
during the past basketball season? signee. Hal Ward df Loveland, Ohio
Well the response to their courtesy signed last month.
and friertdliness was terrific so the
usherettes will become permanent
"hostesses" at all home football and
basketball games.
~ Interviews for the 1972-73
usherettes will take place Wednesday,
May 17, and Thursday, May 18 in
room 10, on the second floor, of the
Fieldhouse. The hours for the
Wednesday session are from 10
am-noon or from 1 p.m-S p.m. On
11tursday<the hours are from 1
p.m.-2p.m., only. Mrs. Joyce
I)riscoll is the advisor.

9-12 PM
FRI. & SAT. NITE
12'7W. Loveland Ave,
LOVELAND, OHIOthe,Stauon
COFFEE HOUSE

®

BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR cN.Y.FilmCrilicsAwords

nMllI.D DMUCKa
j .',

FRIDAYMAY12 AND SATURDAYMAY13-8AND10P.M.
UC PEOPLE .75 GENERAL PU8L1C$1
GREAT HALL t.U C. ADVANCE SALE TICKEl S

" ... it's a funny, brilliantly pointed
and executed entertainment •.. "

- JUDITH CRIST

"Powefuland engrossing satire"!
- MOTION PICTURE DAILY. '

INTRODUCING

cactus Int!JesnoUl
\PG)
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\
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\
\
i

~T~RR:'jG RICHARD THOMAS AND INTRODUCING MARY LAYNE ,~:)CISSY
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May 12, 1972Fees Net $11,406
Financ:ial Aid Success

Women To Be Drafted
If "Amendment Passes

OUTDOOR LUNCHTIME CONCERTS
Treat yourself to music over

your lunch hour at one of the
three outdoor concerts scheduled'
by CCM over the next two weeks.
The first of the 12: 30 hour-long
concerts will feature the Varsity
Band in Brodie Plaza on Tuesday,
May 16. Tuesday, May 23; the
Wind Ensemble will perform in
the 'plaza of the Pat~ic~l!_.forbett,

Pavilion. And on Thursday, May
25, it's the Symphonic Band at
Brodie Plaza.

The University Controller's Office
announced Friday that $11,406 had
been generated this year by the $3
voluntary fee assessment.
"The people of the Financial Aid

Office would like to express their
appreciation and congratulations to
students who have been willing to
support the office in this manner,"
stated Glenn Mitchell, director of the'
Financial Aid Office,
The money will be used by the

Financial Aid Office to provide
financial support to deserving and
financially needy students, without
regard to race, creed, or color.

The voluntary assessment was
initiated by Student Government last
fall. Former student body president
Mike Dale, suggested the fee, and
Student Senate passed, a bill
concerning its collection in the spring
of 1971.
Every student has a chance to

donate to the fund during
registration for each quarter. A card,
expressing a desire to contribute $3
is distributed with each student's
registration packet. _The fee is then
added to tuition costs, if the student
has checked the "I do" box on the
voluntary fee assessment card.
. Mitchell praises the willingness of
students' to contribute to a fund
benefitting their fellow students, and
hopes that Student Government will
have continued success in selling the
program to students.
"Approximately 1267 students are

contributing to, the fund each
. quarter. With over 18,000 full-time
.day students registering at UC, more
money could be generated next
year," said Deb Ludlow (TC junior),
student body president.
, "Although student government is
more than satisfied with the sum
generated this year; we would be
even happier to see more money
generated. I urge able students to

. volunteer $3 to the fund when
registering for fall quarter ," she
commented.

FIJI
~

by' Robert Lilley
News Reporter

Women may soon be subject to the
draft and fight in combat areas side
by side with men.
A controversial Constitutional

amendmen( guaranteeing equal rights
for men and women was approved by
the U.S. Senate. The bill requires
ratification by three-fourths of the
states to become law.
Much of the bill's controversy

.centers around women's position in
the draft. The fight to keep existing
selective service' exemptions for
women has been responsible for the
defeat of the bill several times in the
past. This year however, despite
strong opposition by Sen. Sam Ervin
(D.-N.C.), the bill passed by a wide
margin.
A legislative aid to Congressman

Kea ting, recently contacted in
Washington by telephone, spoke of
the worn ens prospective position to
the armed services.
"Though there was much debate

on this," he said, "I feel the question
of women being drafted is almost a .
mute point now." There is a
projected zero draft call by mid
1?73, and the bill would not be in
effect until after that time."
He estimated that it will take

another 18 months for the remaining

College Players
Open 'fantastics'

number of states needed for
ratification to do so. After that, it
will be a year before the bill is law.
"If for some reason the draft had

to be reinstated," the aid said, "then
women would be drafted the same as
men."
He said women "could be assigned

to' a position in combat,'.' but "it
must be realized that many women
might have physical limitations that
would not allow them to' go into
combat, just as some men can not
take a combat position."
During'Senate debate, Sen. Birch

Bayh (D-Ind.) referred to this point
when he spoke of "Sex neutural"
'exemptions, rather than those that
apply to only one sex. Sen. Bayh
believes that sex neutural standards
would exempt most women from
combat duty.
Does this bill mean that by the

year 1975, a woman who is
physically qualified could volunteer
for combat duty?' The answer
appears to be yes.
A representative of the Army

assigned to press coverage in
Cincinna ti said he could not
comment on the bill because he had
heard nothing offical from
Washington about it.
"I can't speak for the Army," he

said, "but I personaly hope the time
won't come when the United States
sends women into combat."

Hillel Continues
Operation

Sigma Sigma

'Everybody Jinds
Something to love

GIn the Gupboard.
The Hillel Foundation will remain

open during spring quarter, despite a
severe cutback in its operating funds.
This has .been accomplished,
according to director Steve Robbins,
through an additional grant from the
Cincinnati Jewish Federation and a
desire by the staff and students of
Hillel to keep its doors open.
Hillel, an affiliate of National B'nai

B'rith, serves as a religiolls, cultural
and recreational center for Jewish
men and women on campus.
Robbins explained Hillel's current

financial problems as a result of
planning effective programs on
limited funding.
Besides fulfilling its traditional role

as a center of religious activity and
kosher meals, Hillel's other successful
programs, such as encoun ter groups
and Jewish Free University, will
continue through the quarter.
Robbins estimates that 80 students
are participating in encounter group
sessions, an activity' which 'involves a
large cross-section .of the, campus
community.
The Free University has recently

acquired academic credit for its
advance level Hebrew classes from
the College of Arts and Sciences.
Classes in the Modern Israeli novel
and American·Jewish identity will
also continue through the quarter.
Hillel activities, noted Robbins, are

open to the public, The, only
requirement is a $5 membe'rship fee.

THE CUPBOARD, 2613 VINE ST.

alovin·
glassful

Schmidt and Jones heartwarmHig
musical, "The, Fantastics,' will be
presented by the University College
Players May 19 and 20 at 8:30 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium. Tickets for
the show, the Players final
production this season, are now on
sale at the TUC ticket office, for
$1.50.

L

. FOR SALE 1966 Honda 305, good condition: Call
751-6627 or 321-0139 FOR RENT - Girls large 5-room apartment

sleeps 6 needs 5 more girls. Now for that
summer Change over. Come one or more
$55/mo.221-3787.

I am looking for a house near campus
(within walkl'!g distance) for 2 or 3
people, at least 2 bedrooms. If you are
moving out of a nice old house one or two
floors in J;une would you call us at
861-7647

MCAT/OAT: summer home study reView
and testing program for the
Medical/Dental Admissions test, For
information write Graduate StUdies
Center, Box 386, New York, NY 10011

Walk-In-Clinic-Mon. thru Thursday 5:00
p.m.-12:00 Rm. 325 Pharmacy
475-2940/2941

For sale-1965 Pontiac Tempest good
condition, minor problems in ~ngine.
Cheap. Call 542-2137 after 9:00 p.m,

SUMMER WORK - Earn $10_00 per
hour _• _over $80.00 a day •.Be your own
boss, Michigan State stUdent made over
$5,000 last summer. Deliver or sell
National Zip Code Directories For sample
and complete details send $1.00 and your
Home and School address, to Zip Code
Publishing Company, P.O. Box 115,
H~lenville, Wisconsin 53137.

'Tennis Anyone??? Last chance to get steel
or wood racket at 30% off list. Call Steve
Bordonaro at' 961·3939. Leave name and
number.

Typewriter Com plete secretarial
mOdel·Olympia Standard desk model
(disassembled for move""ent) New 1970
$125, asking $40. Please call ANN
281·6013

APARTMENT TO RENT-Mt. Adams apt.
available June 15-Sept. 15 furnished:
Great atmosPh'ere, location. Call
475-4062,241-3905 after 5:00

U.S. divers Scuba equipment, 475-3691
Wanted: female roommate for
June-August. Rent $60 Buckeye Apts. Call
Lynnle 475-3825Apartment furniture for sale; desk,

bllokcase, dresser, rug. All beautiful
condition at low, low, prices. Call Jeff at
.381-4787.

Summer SUblet: One bedroom
air-conditioned, pool, tennis, court,
balcony, View, quiet, Walk to campus,
$135/mo. 542-7016

Pick up your 1972 CINCINNATIANS
after May 18. Order them NOW TUC
Ticket Office $2.00 '

4-door, 1966 Chrysler 300, fUll power, air,
excellent performance, reasonable. Call
days 475-3741

Wanted: 1 or 2 female roommates for 3
bedroom apartment, 3 blocks from
campus. ShOUld plan to be In Clncy. For
Summer & at least some of next year. Pets
allowed. Hlp landlord. Call JUdy,
922-5896

DEAR PRESIDENT NIXON:
SINCE I WAS NOT CONSULTED
ABOUT RECENT DECISIONS, I AM NO
LONGER ACCOUNTABLE FOR ANY
RESULTS THAT ACCRUE FROM YOUR
ACTIONS. I HEREBY WITHDRAW
FROM YOUR SOCIAL CONTRACT.

MARK P. SIEGEL

FOR RENT
WANTED JUNE GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS now on sale in TUC
ticket office (a small investment for all the
gifts you'll reCeive)!!

1968 VW convertible, excellent condition,
reasonable. Call 291-0070 'between 6 & 8
p.m, Modern fraternity house with rooms

available during the summer for men. Air
conditioning, kitchen facilities, parking
lot, lou nge & recreational facilities,
$58.50/month. Call 751-4417

LOSTWanted: Female roommate for apartmen-t
near campus immediately or for fall. Call
861-3964CYCLE-YAMAHA 50cc electric 1969.

3000 miles, good cheap transportation,
$125. 761-2388 evens & wkends.

Unemployment 15'non-existant. Aggressive
'Individuals can bUild a lucrative career In
sales promotion. SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
791-7232 .

Dear President Nixon,
I quit. '

ROlf L. Wiegand
Slide Rule lost Thursday, April 20 '
Fieldhouse. Reward, 751.5388Wanted: Good mcnecutar microscope.

Call 241-4135.,1 bedroom apt. available near Medical
School. Call 751-2335 aft. 5:00Olson AM 372 Amplifier Garrard. SL55B

Changer, Dust cover, 2 speakers, 475-2975

'ElectroPhonic 8 track/AM-FM stereo
receiver, 2 speakers. Best Offer, 475-2975 ,

U.C. StUdent Nursing Uniforms (Size 12)
caps, coat. Call 242.1594.

MISCElLAN EOUS1 pair of brown glasses In case.' Reward,
475-5181Female roommate I for University

efficiency apartment from September to
June. Call Karen at 475-5241. '

APARTMENT NEED: Near .eampus,
enough room for one or 2 couples
(married) need it secured for 1st week In
September. Call Don 475-5625

Plano and theory taught by starving CCM
sophomore. Very reasonable. Call JoAnn:
661-1837 '

Rooms available for summer quarter, two
minute walk from campus, $15 per wk,
ask for Jac, 861-0813 Sigma Phi Epsilon

APARTMENT TO RENT - Summer, 2
bedrooms, furnished, air-conditioned. 5
min, walk to UC. Call 475-5456

ANNOUNCEMENTS It is unfortunate, but Mr. Bearcat 15very,
very sick. '

TIBETAN SILVER COINS EAR-RINGS,
SOME SAY, ARE MAGICAL. Buy a pair
($5.00) and nice things happen. 861-3799
I have pendants also.

Free Faculty Restroom s!SUMMER IN EUROPE-ONLY $120
Call TOLL FREE (800) 225-2531
FREE TRAVEL PLANNER!!!!
UNI·TRAVEL CORPORATION

,r.----
,-,

( ) Announcements RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM( ) Misc.
( ) For Sale Name ... '.. .. . . . '" . .. . . . . . . . . Date . .-( ) Wanted

Address .. . Phone No... . . . . . . . . . . . ..
RATES:

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

,
I

AD:
CHECK ENCLOSED I:OR $ . . .. . '" . . . , . . · . . .. .,
Mail Form With .. . . .. . '" . . ..Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati .. . . ',' .. . ..

News Record . . . . . . , . . · . ..411 Union Bldg. .. . . . . . .. · .Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

Liberate yourself in a Faculty John

All types of typing done - Reasonable
rates, Kathy Welte, 2417 White Street,
Clntl., Ohio Phone: 241.3603

It doesn't look like there's much time left
for Mr. Bearcat.ASPEN, VAIL, many others, split the city

and work this summer In Colorado!
Construction, recreational, etc. For
complete Information, send $1 to: High
Country Research Box 548, Broomfield,
Colorado 80020. (not an employment

- agency). ,

Dear Daffodil: I stili need a pillow. Isn't
'that nice???Brides for complete wedding COlor

photography. Low rates for composites,
portfolios. D.B. Christine, 681-6250 for
sample albums. "Separate I but equal" is Inherently

unequal-Open Faculty Restroom$'

TVPIST: In Reading, theses etc. 733.5174

(J.C. GAYS' clty·wlde pic nit with Miami
University gays on Saturday May 13th
from 2 to 6 In Hueston Woods' near
Camden-COllege Corner 'Rd. and Hedgerow,
Rd.

Mrs. AhuvI's Freshman English 103, Sec.
033 15 now meeting In Swift 209, 11 :00.

Prepare for the worst, because Mr. Bearcat
15going fast.,

No cover, no minimum, no entertainment;
we just love to sell beer. Murphy's PUb,
Clifton at Warner (first light south of
McMillan) Happy Hour Friday 3-5.
Unhappy hour never. Come see our
famous Murphy's PUb Clock, genuine red
check curtains and other exciting things.

STUDENT LOANS: No monthly
payments until after graduation. We are
not a loan company. Cali 821-7739

Peace, Land, Bread, Free Faculty
Restrooms

TVPING: TERM PAPERS,
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES, 24-hu
Dictation. 271-1984 for Details. Low
Prices•

We can eat in the Faculty Dining room, we
can sleep in the Faculty Lounge, why
can't we wee-wee In the Faculty
John???????QUAKER STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

MEETING. For worship every Sunda,y
7:,00 p.m. campus YMCA on Calhoun St.

TYPING SERVI,CE, 281-7155 near
campus, IBM Selectric.

$65 to $95 PER WK. PART TIME.
Unlimited earning potential addressing
envelopes at home in your spare time.
'Companies are paying top money to
individuals, with GOOD handwriting for
"personally" addressing their envelopes •
For further inforr~ation regarding
~opportunities wI,th these companies, 'send
.$2 to Advertising Associates, P.O. Box
487, Crawfordville, Fla. 32327.

TODAY'is international solidarity day,
with the stUdents and people of U.C.
struggling for total independence

What a pity that having children 15often
more important than owing them!!!!WFIB JOB APPLICATIONS now available

at Union Information Desk &' WFIB
office. The Doctors say that there's nothing they

can do. Mr. Bearcat is ill With a disease
prevalent only on the U.C. campus.
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